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COLLECTION OF CUBIOS.

J
'Gbe Colonist A

flawed a considerable stream of pure water.
The upper part of the arm Vancouver named 
Lynu Canal, after the plaoe of hie nativity,

— ‘ sa^-hPîteams
Re8H,t8 ofTwenty YeOT8’ Wanderine pî^aTourVe» th.'Sc^k

honVrSdofU“d.?M»g roXS 1® the Wilde Of North remain.. On all of tW rid. which have
Cross round with the name of King George America. , been troubled by the .trike the entire force
the Third’. Archipelago.” 8 8 i. being euhto the lowe.tporoibl

Having time completed thé minion with , Th? ,lîhern PaoIfio road now has or-

’St'ZEs S3 t"J: t 14 sni ^
tættS&ÏSZSiïZi 'lit.nrlcsimm
Pacific ocean and Hud.On bayTcapUin V« year, .pent in exploration, among the ... AUSTRALIA. all congratulate Italy upon the brilliant ad-

tive tribe, and primitive ruin, of North Offioial statistics show that in New South u*-** t”ope and thelr viotol7

vey., from Observatory inlet, Naas river, to and arranging their contente. peotation la 8£ years, at 5 years of age 4 03 °f “-*88*1* was Part of an English roheme to
Point Rothsay, near the mouth of Stiokeen “ Yes they all go,” raid the Captain, at 10 yrars it is 3-29 years, at 30 2 2 years! make Daly pull England’s chestnuts out of 
“*?*• *° I783i being a portion of the Alas- “and right glad I am to know that they and at 60 years 0 46. For females up to 64 tbe fire- “As England was unable to at- 
ka boundary now under survey by a joint are going where they will be well oared for. years much the same results are shown. taok the Mahdiets from the north,” says the 
boundary oommiwlon of the United States What have I here? Well as there are more Thus, at age 0 the New South Wales ex- editor» “ »ho was glad to employ Italians to 
and Canada, for Great Britain, should form than a thousand articles I don’t suppose you peotation exceeds the English by 8 28 years do the fighting on the south portion of the 
an interesting chapter. care to list them in detail, but if you will at 5 years by 4 34, at 10 years by 3 63* Egyptien army of Khartoum.” After oon-

Alexamdbb Bbgg (C.C.) | take this catalogue you can check off a few at 30 yr xrs the difference ia 2 years at j treating the policies of England land France
of the most important. Stone adzes, arrow 60 it is 0 27 years. At ages above* 64 j88 *” the loyal observance of treaties, the
heads, flint, jasper, quartz, abeidiam, from the expectation for females is higher accord-1 edltor adds: “ The governments pretend-
Oregon, Washington, British Columbia and ing to the English table than in that of New I in8 *° be our friends are proving that they

... Alaska; arrows from Alaska to Mexico; South Wales. It must not be supposed feeI infinitely less good-will and spirit of
(Hamilton Spectator.) stone axes from cliff dwellers ; sleeping bags, however, that this means that the superio-! conciliation than we do. Germany would

Central Herbert is a much abused man. carrying bags, water bags, made from skin, ity of the ages below 84 for males and 64 tor d° wel1 *° take advantage ■ of France’s
He Is a thorough soldier, and is precisely the bark and grass, ranging from Alaska to the females is lost after those years are attained friendship in matters not involved in the
eort of commanding officer needed to bring United States ; baskets from Alaska, Queen Such is not the case. It is true that there triPle alliance.”
the standard of the Canadian militia up to Charlotte islands, West Coast and Vanoou- are more deaths compared with the popula- The Nord Deutsche Allgemeine Zeitung,
something like it should be. The general ver Island, blankets of Alaska marmot, tion at ages above those quoted in New Caprivi’s mouthpiece, produces without 
has not sought for popularity. He has done lynx and squirrel, Minnesota elk skin. South Wales than in England, but it is also °°mmeDt« the English offioial papers 
what he has conceived to be his duty, and Navajo Indian, and West Coast bark I true that a larger proportion is then surviv-1 oernin8 the Anglo Belgian agreement, to- 
has, m consequence, incurred the enmity of modèle of tbe Bsquimo kyaok, Hyda Indian I ing in New South Wales than in England. 8ether with the dispatches of the German 
the c,relésa and slovenly among the militia, canoe, birch bark from the interior ; bows Thus out of 100,000 males born in foreign office. The Conservative journals of 
Ihe great trouble is that the Canadian mill- from the west coast of Alaska, the Hydas, New South Wales 6,920 will survive oour“e> declares that it was not enough for 
tia has had too many dispensers of taffy act- the Ute Indians, Hualapais of Arizona, until 84, whereas in England the number is Germa°y to back England down in this 
ingftt^the capacity of inspecting officers. The Navajas and others ; boxes in great variety only 3,813. Similarly at age 90 the survi- matter; ought also to have followed up 
halat bas been for the inspecting officer to go from a number of tribes ; footwear, Indian, vors in New South Wales would be 1 156 the advantage, they say, by demanding ter- 
the rounds, overlook the most glaring defi- Spanish and Mexican bridles, bits and horse I whereas in England they would number 802 ritorial revision and compensation in Africa,
denotes and the most slovenly work, see I gear ; several stone war clubs and a number I only. The figures in regard to females la German diplomatic circles there are
only the good points, or imagine them if I of caps.1'
they did not exist. The inspecting officer The department of medicine charms is 1100.000 females bom in^New South Wales I f®rence of all the European powers holding 
has too often been the good natured- represented by a great variety of small 48,725 would survive till 64, against 37 049 torritory in Africa.
follow who after putting a corps carved objects, a Maqui Indian rain charm, in England ; 37,570 would live till 70 years Erie Herr Von Richthofen, president of 
through a few movements executed a number of fancy dresses and oeate, among of age, against 27,723 in England ; at 80 the the Berlin police, Count Kielmansegg, dir- 
in such abominable style as to which are the the coat of Chief Poundmaker, numbers were 13,657 and 10,894, and at 90 eotor of the Austrian police, and a French 
make a real soldier shudder, has made a who took part with Riel in the rebellion, 1,630 and 1,423. police agent, have had here a conference
little stereotyped speech in which he said to and the coat of Madoc Jack, worn ----- ------- ---------------- concerning international police action against
every corps, good, bad and indifferent, that while carrying on hie lava beds campaign rprrijt pi i ,07 ni « riTTBi the anarchists.
it was the finest and most soldierly body of A number of cliff-dwellers’relics from DUA.V1V xMjAtrUJL. The Madgeburger Zeitung says that
men it bad ever been hie privilege to inspect. Monoas canyon, Colorado, and Walnut 1 ------------ Chancellor Von Caprivi, in an interview
General Herbert changed all this. His in- canyon, Ariz me, are included. These con- „ I with M. Herbette, promised rigorous police
spectione have been thorough. He knows sist of arrows, cloth, baskets, sandals, tur- UmCiad Report OI the Medical Health 1 measures against the anarchists but there is 
his business from top to bottom, and insists ban, pottery, painting stone, weaving in- Officer of the Port of (no sign of Caprivi’s departure from his
that militia officers shall know theirs. He strument and dishes. Yokohama. policy of legislative non interference,
has told the truth in blunt, soldier-like | Tbe mask dances are illustrated by Hvda I I Der Zoeialis, an anarchist ioumal. de-
fashion, and has been as free to blame where kilts, caps and turbans, and Moqui kilts and voted a violent article in its last issue to pre
blame has been deserved, as to praise when scarfs. Esquimaux fire-producing instru- The Most Stringent Measures Mnv «Motions of dire vengeance in oase the gov-
pra.se has been earned. His Influence upon ments, fish-hooks, fishing lines, harpoons Need to Bn Tsbnn Wni. y ernment revives repressive [aws. It will be
the force has been good. Slipshod methods and numerous devices for taking fish are Vj \, 6n For » general surprise if the government refrains
bave been abandoned and the militia has well represented. rrote Ction. from suppressing the newspaper and prose-
* braced up’ generally. The government has A nice little collection of gambling sticks ________ outing the editors. Few anarchists have
been induced to improve the equipment of and implements shows how the red man was been expelled during the week.
toe and <Üentral Herberl’a good wont to spend his off hours. Of these one Washington City, July 23.—Appréciât- Dispatches received from Prague said that
work has had a good effect all round. . . set of 26 is carved to represent human ing the difficulties of obtaining accurate in- a band of militant anarchists had been
. . . Whether or not he was right or figures, very Egyptian in onlline, and formation __ .. , “ caught at work in their own bomb facborvwrong in the matter of the suspension of numerous birds and animals. This is the , , ?° l^ary mattera from 0ri" I Seven men were arrested and a large quan!
Col. Powell it is, in the absence of full in- only set known to exist at present I entai oonntrio. 11. «*---<■ wu—a— ...-----* ------ ■ • ..89
formation on the subject, useless to conjee-1
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fWashington, July 24.-In the «organ- 
ization of the staff and line of the U. S. 
navy as recommended by the special com- 
mittee of Congwss it is provided that there 
shall be eight military corps. The list of 
commissioned line officers is divided into
SktLRrrrae,e Wjth, *,he foUowtog lünhs 
Sixteen rear admirals, 60 captains, 100 
commeuderf’ 74 lientenant-oommander^ 
250 lieutenants, 750 lieutenants of the jun-
^L8füd?’.a?d e,nii8na sufficient 1 
tain the total active list of the navy. The
nffi»™£|00^Tdor5 “ sb°Bshed, and the 
«hlîf that,8”de «OW on the active list 
shall be commissioned rear admirals. No 
increase is made in any of the corps. The 
status of each is fully defined, and a eonten- 
tion of many years as to relative rank be
tween staff and line officers is remedied. 
The pay of staff officers is reduced to make
rank °rm th6t of lille offioer* of 11,6 aame

One of the important features is the 
ation of a “ reserve list ”

•to 00
M

:

-over______•!« if rj
as me museum yesteruay ne lonnu tne Cap- the leading English life-tables. At b
tain busily engaged in breaking open boxes (age Oof the table) the difference in the ex-

I peotation la 8J years, at 6 years of age 4 03,ADVERTISING RATES:
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'N6 as distinguished from everything ef a 
transient character—that is to ray, advertising 
referring to regular Mercantile and MVn-TTX 
turtog Burinera,.Government and Land Notices 

at the following rates : Per line, 
adld Nonpareil the duration of publication to 
beroectfled at tke time of ordering advertise-

Mere than one fortnight and not men than 
•me month—60 oenta.

Mere than one week and not More than one
fQriiiiiffnr—ill C6HI».

Not more than one week—80 cents.
No advertisement under this classification 

inserted for less than $3.60, and accepted only(Of Myrtpywi fLyiPflflpt,ffi>)>
Theatrical advertisement». 10 cents per linefnf1* nmrtjqfc,
Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 

nstruotlons inserted till ordered out. 
Advertisements discontinued before expira

tion of special period will be charged as if continued for full tens.
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entracte.
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•olid nonpareil:—Meet insertion. 10 cents; each 
subsequent consecutive insertion, 6 cento. Ad
vertisements not inserted every day, 10 cents 
per line eaoh insertion. No advertisements in- sorted for lees than $1.60. "
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GENERAL HERBERT.
cre-

____ . to overcome the
0°.°8!etion of the line. The reserve

mu«t have entered tbe service between the 
■ y®»” °f 1861 and 1867 inclusive. Thia “ re- 

swve does not increase tbe number of 
offioera, the purpose being to assign officers 
of this list to work now performed by 
e®0*™0 aotive shore "ervice. It is pro- 
!',?*** rear admirals shall be appointed 
and hk £r«aideDt from the list of obtains 
and shall be confirmed by the senate.
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occupied by the Chinese, 
st band.con
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Bah Fbanoisco, July 2 
oommittee representing , 
was held at the Japan 
night, and it was decided 
mediate effort to raise $10 

I Japanese government in
I war with China. Fortin
I 8an Franoboo Japanese an
| a brigade of 4.000 men, an

American riflta «yl go (* 
; own expense if their set
! needed in the Korean c
■ members of tbe Japanese

•eased to raise fonds if the
Washington Cm-, Jo] 

Herbert has prepared orde 
and Concord, now on duty 

I pat*»!» to proceed im
Chinese station because oi 
aspect of affairs in Korea.

8BATTLE, July 26 —Tl 
Chinese residente of the < 

Ê the course of events in Ko
i tereet, tor the hereditary
fc the two nations still surv

try. One of the beet info 
j the city is Mr. Ysmaguehi,
[ who raid yesterday of
I struggle :

“Japan baa a standing a 
men, in which all men ovet 

serve three i

I
!

I 1
Jgland they would number 802 
figures in regard to females I . . - -

■how much the same proportions. Out of reports that France will soon "ask for a oon-
-

No ad- SEALING PROSPECTS.
. San Fbanoisco, July 24—The iudica- 

tiens now m
are that, despite the enormous 

catch of seals in the Japan sea, the season 
will not be such an extraordinarily remuner
ative one to the owners. In fact, the 
son of this is the great number of seals 
which were taken. Further dispatches
whioh have been received bring the entire 

. thua far reported to nearly 50,000.
This Is not the full catch from the Japan 

coast, said a sealing man, “ but even as it 
stands it is far ahead of last year and many 
seasons preceding. Unfortunately, the 
catch comes in a bad time, for it is sure to 
make the price of skins this year lower than 
it has ever been. At least that is the way 
it looks now, from the feeling in London. 
Lampson & Son cabled from London to-day 
that they would not advance more than $5 a 
skin for those of Japan and the Northwest. 
Lampson gives as his reason for his low 
offer the big catch which has just been re
ported, and he knows more about the situa
tion than any one in the world. The prin
cipal market for skins is London, and Lamp, 
son & Son do the biggest buying there in 
that lme.

! VANCOUVER AND MOUNT ST. ELIAS

;1Just one hundred years ago, in July, 
1794, the celebrated navigator and explorer, 
Captain George Vancouver, was completing 
his examination and survey of the northwest 
coast of America. He was then in Icy bay, 
opposite Mount. Elias, a huge landmark, 
variously estimated at from 15.000 feet to 
39,500 teet high, and whioh at present is 
considered to be the most westerly point of 
the boundary of British Columbia, border
ing on Alaska.
I iln the British war-sloop Discovery, accom
panied by the armed tender Chatham, he 
and bis men had wintered at the Sandwich 
Islands. They left that rendezvous March 
15, steering for the northwesterly portion of 
the continent of America. They reached 
Cook’s River in April, which proved on ex
amination to be an extensive inlet, and not 
the outlet of a large river aa was supposed 
by Captain Cook. The name of the plaoe 
was changed by Vancouver to Cook’s Inlet. 
The surveys and explorations were con
tinued easterly along the coast of the main
land during May and Jane, reaching the 
bay before mentioned in July.

Captain Vancouver, in hie account of this 
portion of bis exploration states, that within 
a league of Ioy bay is a point, whioh he 
named Feint Rien. It h well wooded, and 
low, with a small islet detached at a little 
distance to the westward of it. Eastward 
from the steep cliffs that terminate this bay, 
and from whence the ice descends into the 
sea, the coast is again composed of a spa- 
cions margin of low land,rising with a gradu
al and uniform aeosnt to the foot of the still 
connected chain of lofty mountains^ whose 
summits are but the base from whence 
Mount Bliss towers, majestically conspicu
ous in regions of perpetual frost.”

“As we advanced to the eastward,” con
tinues Captain Vancouver, “ this border be
came less extensive and was more elevated, 
and much less covered with wood, and for a 
few miles totally destitute of either wood or 
verdure, and like that part before noticed 
between Point Rion and Point Manby, was 
composed of naked, ragged fragments of 
rocks of various magnitudes, lying as it 
were in front of Mount Fairweathsr, like 
those on the shore before Mount St. Elias.

“We passed within about half a league of 
Cape Fairweather. This cape cannot be 
considered a very conspicuous promontory ; 
it is most distinguishable when seen from 
the southward, as the land to the west of it 
retires a few miles back to the north, and 
there forms a bend in the coast.
Mount St. Elias bore by compara N 734‘w 
and Mount Fairweather, N 10 E ; the 
length of time we had been in eight of these 
very remarkable, lofty moan tarns afforded 
ns many observations for ascertaining their 
situation ; whence the former appeared to 
be in latitude 60 ® 22J’ and longitude 219 o 
21’, and 25 miles from the nearest seashore, 
(Ioybay); the latter in latitude 58® 57'. 
longitude 222 ° 47’ and nine miles from the 
tea shore.
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-------------------------------- ---------. ental countries, Dr. Stuart Eldredge, health | tity of the explosives were seized.
. . „ I And bo one passes on down the bewilder- officer of the port of Yokohama and member

™.r®;, “ Herbert were wrong it is a ing list of hats, harpoons and hammers, of the imperial board of health of Tokvo
trivial matter abont which verv mnnh f/wi I mui lrilha bnivna lira nan.mn.t. 1___Ï___ I , 1 XOKyO,

mitts moo hM “ent *° the “arine hospital bureau a 
pants,'pipe»! IBem*• °ffioial statement of the epidemic in

KiSit and
b:

LABOR AFFILIATION.trivial matter about whioh very much too jugs, kilts, knives, lip ornaments, leggings,
muoh fuss has bran made. On the whole masks, musioal instruments, mitts, moo-1 - ~ . , T . ~~ “~r— "1“”u • I Chicago, July 24 —The Herald nrint, .
General Herbert has been the most useful oasine, mortars, needle oases, pants, pipes, enuffil statemellt of the epidemic in I. „ , . f ... „ .. . pri”t”
od‘°er ”bo has had charge of the Canadian rattles, saddles, ropes, sandals, shoes, skulls, Southern China. It appears from hie report * , lole 8*vln8 •“ detail the plane of the

And his unpopu- slings, spoons, «lookings, tanning impie- that this scourge is one of the most dreadful Ametican RaU^ay Union to absorb the 
larity is simply proof that he has been doing mente, tobacdo bags and numerous other on reaorj h.Tin„ ‘ other railway brotherhoods and the rerantlv

While.labor leaders generally, Including SmI tove the honor to inform you that 16 assumed gigantic proportions. lout.” The article continu» thatDeb. and Sovereign hlve protosted, «S I I ot Dr" Bidredge, broad staLents in T. ran“eotiÔn were
bava. ao en?n]y waolvad I America was examined by me while on exhîtfi- a°tb°tities treated the malady made by officials at the American Railway

that they 4onot advorata or defend mobs, S°nbere. I oousider themol great value. Ten ÿ**1 *ke,r ordinary Indifference. Although I Union headquarters yesterday, as follows • 
riots, or violent interference by ctrikere would be a modeet sum. It Hongkong b the oentre of trade in the East. I “ That on or about Jannarv 15 isos
with the rights of others, and tZ they ” SS 01 • « -a half • day’s jonrney from Canton there wonM b^Æra^ a ra^ention ram*,
in favor of law and order and the mainte- Veiv reepeotfuUy, in oonstaati oommnnioation therewith, the posed of representative men of the American
nanoe of constituted authority, in the same . Your obedient servant. existence of danger was Ignored. Several Railway Union, the United Mine Workers of
breath they condemn the action of the Pres- <&U C‘°‘ Cam^ S Amw I °a®ee_ appeared m Hongkong during the North America, the Knights of Labor and
‘vrato/hfthnm t™6” k nüDg lhe P°wera ncc-.-^-Dept- Ethnology,P Worlds^tolum- ffaât tîÜL.° 16 ,tfadlly increased in the American Labor Union; that the Ameri-
vested in them to repress violence, protect bum Exposition. ‘nat place, until the mortality has reaohed can Federation of Labor and the old railway

,tatUte'1 The ordinary interest which would at- Chtoe^Ld^v F^n^°dUe 100,000 brotherhoods would not be represented in 
of the Umted States. Some of them go so taoh to such a collection is increased hv th* • d ”?any Europeans. The natives this convention; that at this convention all
inV^vM oT^^r16 f“ethf etate milltia fact that every article has been gathered ** a- °“ feel.'D8 ‘he firat branches of labor present would be called on
nnrj.»! f ? P' for the 86me gneral personally by Cipt. Chittenden during a life dvta^iTth!!, *h « dlse“f* ,n hope of to present a suooinot report as to the then

f , . . I spent in a series of pilgrimages among the their native villages. A dozen existing wage scales and how muoh they
This is not only inconsistent with their tribes represented. Of every article8 the EaroP®an have been attacked and most of hadjbeen out in 1892, 1893 and 1894- that

-t!Vt,lB,a^di0al mi-8tak® 80far Captain L at hie comm«d7he hUtary of F?om7!n^d; W l l -tbee® wa8® 8=al®a should then be formulatedoon«!ned It » its locality, uae and historic connection. ?At anreadTnv thmLh H,°°8k.on8 th.e disease is mto a demand to be presented to the cor-
ranctrned. It » impossible to deny the ex- London, Antwerp, Chicago, and lately at 8 W th® ne,gbboring country, porations and raUroads fixing them on May

th^ re»7tritei!“d V1Ttt,0f °î law dur' San Franoisoo, this exhibit has attmted ?wPekr1.m thv c°a«t L !895, with the demand thft they be read^
tog the reoent; strikes. The facts are too admiring and wondering thousands. British froT? thlC» l rth of.Hon8kon8. because justed to the basis existing prior to the 
patent.. Violenoe cannot be suppressed Columbia is surely to be congratulated on f »“‘.^h® °arelessnese m these ports, no panic and hard times, and that if this de-
rohteviotatintBI»w een1 h’ and.n°b°dy who is its acquisition. It is in grateful recognition lUhed™ slvêref h hkel7 b® ®stab' man1dJ w»e not granted a general walk out 
not violating law can be hurt by any effort of put patronage that the presentation » ““r' Several oases have already occurred I would follow.” '
£ LtrZ Ztt UL N°b0dy Th? ia -ow being mTto the protince ‘°n “ Chi^Zte”^8 >7 hHoD?koD8 to As one officer of the railway union put it :
in favor of a peaceable observance of law A few words regarding the generous donor Lbme8® Porta> but without serious con- “ The present strike will never be declaredvIrhiauCn™5:ra; WMIe “ “ pr0‘ “ay b® of inteX^pI ffnTtS u I ptomP‘.aoti®» by off by Sr. Debs and we expect « the Chi

hi*1 th*6 ° °f!® elet native of Conneotiout but early removed to has been not fn q îDtm® ayat®m cage switchmen remain firm that the Chi-
With-JftâÜfîSTÆE Wisconsin. From thU State he responded sh’pa from the infa^d df/Sa?a“*-bolding ?ag? ro*ds wiU eventually compromise on a
With good opinion of the law. to Lincoln’s call for men, enlisting in Com" *nf®ot®d districts nine day. buis satisfactory to all. The present strikesff:;;| “•/.,£ <■',B,Æ hf“ “ “4*ü,bSSS1'î,;sÿÆ

oa ■ Y7. *Y • ^ntU î? ûîw order and the protection of the places of the earth. He has covered th« also inch manufactured articles ae are I then aa the West is now The movement of

IIBBmE eggsg-SSS «T
at the distance of one hundred and fifty violenoe and lawlessness and to sustain the warned him to turn amin ThLA““î!° *°rt °* ‘•xtile fabrioe. So long as the 
geographical mile*. . . By 7 o’clock next authorities. That would have been the ÔFhU wroderlogs hav^b'een em^l^ d“®ae® 18 k®pt out of Japan, roLg wm

asarafcA^as!; ^
‘'”Vr la/g,e hay, were formed of roUd tives of Queen Lilluokalani and theProyalist I AmerlL tribet the clp^n ulki mo.i I ‘““l ,board'’ *hi?b in=rearo in width with I normal amount of „tr*t^ naumriam in

Mount Fairweather. I„ the bay, were found silence on aU matters ™rt!toingP to I border^ I ar®bevell®d. It is said a single band SsTthroughout the rest of Fnlla^d and

^Urravpiragu^^ a point was ttey'are Lnd fra WuhfogtoÏYnd'in^H NEMESIS OF THE STRIKE. these pile.PwP”^w7^S‘n 2°of °l tonttaüeVS“of paVpeTm *“|TZ
ÎS TITS -2?=?5is- ææzz; sS

Bs’Éld'N^W •Tfttahro dtaetto.- ^8,that the Queen had eirnratly Z business of the road will Z some ^o""^ H ^ ^ tf tt ^hole^uttton ihfr

paving stone’6 * excellent _ peonle lan»h .. . ,, I it will probably require [some weeks Censtlpallen, Headache, BlUousneee. I r5°°td takes no acrannt of the vast amount

* mi° lW0 Dranohee» ™*° c»oh of which Price 25c. Sold by druggist*. I the eastern and western ends of the trans- boweI ’ d blood, curing all their dis-1 go on the pariah ” is the last and muoh
dreaded resort of the honest poor, only to be

START UP AT PULLMAN.

Chicago, July 24.—Under the most dis
couraging circumstances the Allen Paper 
Oa* Wheel Company started up its works 
yesterday. Ths Mfe Cbrlfas engine of the 
Pullman company wu put in readiness to 
drive the machinery, but its service* were 
not required, as only two of the 50 em
ployes of the Allen company retained to 
work. The managers of the works say they 
are not discouraged by the failure of more 
men to report for work, and insist that the 
men have been restrained from reporting at 
the opening hour through fear of violenoe. 
Instead of an increase of workmen in other 
departments at Pullman, u expected by the 
officials, the number responded to the whis
tle s call this morning was less than any 
day since the attempted resumption of 
work. Only seven of the Holland laborers 
from Roseland were at work in the oom- 
pany e yards and only six of the laundry 
girls reported. There was no trouble at the 
works or violence threatened against the 
few people who started to work.
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art accused of securingCHINA AND CENTRAL AMERICA.

San Fbanoisco, July 24.—Among the 
passengers on the steamer St. Paul, which 
leaves to morrow for Mexican and Central 
American ports, will be the Chinese 
sul general to this city, Li Yung Yee, who 
in company with a number of prominent 
Chinese is going to Mexico in the interest of 
the Chinese government. He proposes land
ing first at Guayamas and will then visit the 
other large cities of the Southern republics, 
preparatory to establishing legation head
quarters in the city of Mexico. As will be 
remembered the new treaty with Mexico 
has only recently been ratified by the Chin
ese government and the purpose of sending 
ite representatives is to enable the Chinese 
government to learn the value of the 

1 try from a commercial standpoint.
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A Gentleman p

Who formerly resided In Connecticut, but 
who now resides in Honolulu, writes: “For 

20 years past, my wile 
and 1 have used Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, and we 
attribute to it tiie dark 
hair which she and I 
now have, while hun
dreds of our acquaint
ances, ten or a dozen 
years younger than we, 
are either gray-headed, 
white, or bald. When 
asked how our hair has 
retained Its color and 
fullness, we reply, ‘By 
the use of Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor—nothing else.’ ” 

“In 1868, my affianced 
was nearly bald, and 
. ^*gg63| the hair 
Wj^SjËBBk: kept fall- 

ing out 
g#5hevery

EEÜÏsi day- I
Induced

___ hertouse
Ayert Hair Vigor, and very soon, it not 
only cheeked any further loss of hair, but 
produced an entirely new growth, which has 
remained luxuriant and glossy to this day. 
I can recommend this preparation to all in 
need of a genuine hair-restorer. It Is all 
that it is claimed to be.”—Antonio Alarrua. 
Bastrop, Tex.

ENGLAND’S POOR. inI ! $42,000.

COST OF DEP1
Tacoma, July tiêZÛnl
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